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1.) Preface

This document describes how to create your own set of SSL certificates for the KVM-over-IP
box and its client tool XViewer and its certificate import companion tool XImpcert. It is
meant for people who would rather like to create their own set of certificates instead of
relying on commercial Certificate Authorities.

Note  that  the  company  or  product  that  this  is  meant  for  cannot  be  named  in  this
documentation, as required by the original manufacturer in exchange for the right to re-
release their software under the free GPLv3 license. To learn which product is compatible,
visit the following URL: http://wp.xin.at/the-xviewer-project

XCA - the free X certificate and key management tool is a graphical application that can run
on nearly any operating system. It simplifies the creation of SSL certificates for end users.

You can download XCA version 0.9.3 (which is what was used as a base for this guide) from
XIN.at or get whichever version you like from the XCA project itself:

• http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/setup_xca-0.9.3.exe_.zip  (Windows)
• http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/xca-0.9.3_x86.dmg_.zip  (MacOS X)
• http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/xca-0.9.3.tar.gz  (Linux & UNIX)
• http://sourceforge.net/projects/xca/files/xca/

You do not need to read this document if you wish to rely on unencrypted communication
with your KVM-over-IP box. This is highly discouraged though.

http://wp.xin.at/the-xviewer-project
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xca/files/xca/
http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/xca-0.9.3.tar.gz
http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/xca-0.9.3_x86.dmg_.zip
http://wp.xin.at/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/setup_xca-0.9.3.exe_.zip
http://wp.xin.at/the-xviewer-project
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/at/deed.en_EN
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/at/deed.en_EN
http://wp.xin.at/


You should read it, if you want to use any of the two higher security levels of the KVM, to
work with either of the two:

• Security level 2: Server authentication. Any client may connect.
• Security level 3: 2-way PKI authentication. Clients need to present a certificate.

With XCA, you can create the following certificates for your KVM:

• Root certificate “root.crt” and key “rootkey.pem”. File names mandatory.
• Server certificate “server.crt” and key “serverkey.pem”. File names mandatory.
• Client certificate “client.p12” and key “client.pem”. File names arbitrary.

2.) XCAs initial configuration

Please open XCA and create a new certificates/keys database:

Pick a database file, enter a password for your new certificates/keys database and you're
set. The database will be encrypted using your password for key derivation.



3.) Creating the root certificate and key

Click  on  the  tab  “Private  Keys”  and  click  on  “New  Key”,  then  enter  the  following
information:

Now your root key has been created. Please make sure it is really called “rootkey” as this
name is mandatory!

On to the next step, please click on the “Certificates” Tab and hit “New Certificate”. See
the following screenshots on the next pages.



Use  the  serial  number  “1”,  Signature  algorithm  “SHA 1”  and  pick  the  “[default]  CA”
template. Then continue to the tab “Subject”:



Please enter the following information with care:

• Internal name : root (Mandatory!)
• countryName : US (Abbreviation, country 2-letter code, arbitrary)
• stateOrProvinceName : California (Use your full state name here, arbitrary)
• localityName : San Jose (Use your town/city name here, arbitrary)
• organizationName : My Certificate Authority (Name of your internal 

  Certificate Authority, arbitrary)
• organizationalUnitName : Signing Division (Name of your internal Certificate 

  Authorities subdivision, arbitrary)
• commonName : KVM CA (Could also use a real host name here like 

    mycertificateauthority.com, arbitrary)
• emailAddress : service@mycertificateauthority.com (Your internal 

  Certificate Authorities email address, arbitrary)
• Private key : rootkey (RSA) (Mandatory! Should be auto-selected!)



Now click on the tab “Extensions”:

Pick  the  Basic  constraint  “Certification  Authority”,  this  is  very  important!  Also  pick  a
validity / time range that suits your internal security policy.

Note  that  this  has  to  be  a  longer  range  than  the  validity  of  the  Server  and  Client
certificates we're going to create and sign with this root certificate later on! In the coming
examples, I'm going to choose a 10 years validity for the other certificates, so the root
certificate is given a validity time range of 11 years to cover that. Just enter the time
range appropriate in respect of your local security policy in years and click “Apply”, then
continue to the tab “Key usage”:



Please pick the following Key usage criteria as suggested by the original KVM manufacturer:

• Certificate Sign
• CRL Sign

After that, click on the “Netscape” tab:



Here,  pick  the following Netscape key usage criteria  as  suggested by the original  KVM
manufacturer:

• SSL CA
• S/MIME CA
• Object Signing CA

Then click on the “Advanced Tab” for final verification:



The Advanced Tab should show the following information:

X509v3 Basic Constraints:
CA:TRUE
X509v3 Key Usage:
Certificate Sign, CRL Sign
Netscape Cert Type:
SSL CA, S/MIME CA, Object Signing CA

If  all  checks  out  please  press  “OK”.  This  completes  the  creation  of  the  root  key  and
certificate, please see the following screenshots to check what it should look like at this
stage:



This is what the “rootkey” should look like in the tab “Private Keys”. And when looking at
“Certificates”:



This is what the “root” certificate should look like.

Please keep in mind, that the internal names can never be seen by any parties trying to
access the KVM and its certificates later. They are however mandatory for the purpose of
importing into the KVM and its client tools.

Now, let's create the server certificate & key!



4.) Creating the KVM server certificate and key

What we will do now is to create a key plus certificate signing request for the KVM-over-IP
box itself. The certificate will then be signed by our home made certificate authority, or
rather by the private key of its own certificate.

To create the server key, go back to the “Private Keys” tab, and click “New Key” again.
Enter the following information:

Please make sure you called the key “serverkey”, as this is once again mandatory.

Let's  continue  with  the  creation  of  the  server  certificate.  Please  click  on  the  tab
“Certificate signing requests” and then on “New Request”:



Pick  the  Signature  algorithm  “SHA  1”  and  make  sure  you  select  the  “[default]
HTTPS_server” template. Then, continue to the “Subject” tab:



Please enter the following information with care:

• Internal name : server (Mandatory!)
• countryName : US (Abbreviation, country 2-letter code, arbitrary)
• stateOrProvinceName : Nevada (Use your full state name here, arbitrary)
• localityName : Ash Springs (Use your town/city name here, arbitrary)
• organizationName : My Organization (Name of your organization, arbitrary)
• organizationalUnitName : My Division (Name of your subdivision, arbitrary)
• commonName : kvm.myserver.com (Mandatory! This must match your 

  KVM-over-IP box's fully qualified domain name or “host 
  name” for SSL authentication to work!)

• emailAddress : contact@myserver.com (Your email address, arbitrary)
• Private key : serverkey (RSA) (Mandatory! Should be auto-selected!)



Next, please click on the tab “Extensions”:

Make sure the Type selected is “Not defined”. Nothing else to do here, continue to “Key
usage”:



Please pick the following Key usage criteria as suggested by the original KVM manufacturer:

• Digital Signature
• Non Repudiation
• Key Encipherment
• Data Encipherment

Also, pick the following Extended key usage criterion:

• TLS Web Server Authentication

After that, click on the “Netscape” tab:



Here, please pick the following Netscape key criterion as suggested by the original KVM
manufacturer:

• SSL Server

Also, please enter your SSL server name, which should be the same as specified for the
“commonName” field on the “Subject” tab. In our case, that's “kvm.myserver.com”.

After that, please continue to the “Advanced” tab for verification:



You should see the following information (The Netscape SSL Server Name will  of course
differ for your specific case):

X509v3 Key Usage:
Digital Signature, Non Repudiation, Key Encipherment, Data Encipherment
X509v3 Extended Key Usage:
TLS Web Server Authentication
Netscape Cert Type:
SSL Server
Netscape SSL Server Name:
kvm.myserver.com

If everything is in order, please press “OK” to store your certificate signing request. You can
then find it in the tab “Certificate Signing Requests”:



The Certificate Signing Request is done, but it is not yet signed. To sign it, just right click
on the “server” certificate and pick “Sign”:



After that, you'll see a screen you should be relatively familiar with by now:



This  looks  similar  to  the root  certificate  creation  as  well  as  to  the certificate  signing
request creation. Make sure that the proper certificate “server” is picked for signing, that
extensions are being copied out of the request directly (less work then).

Most importantly, make sure not to create a self signed certificate, but ensure you pick the
“root” certificate for signing, so we can create a proper trust chain!

Select the “SHA 1” Signature algorithm and the “[default] HTTPS_Server” template again,
then continue to the “Extensions” tab:



Pick Type “Not defined” and make sure you adjust the validity time range. Since we are
playing certificate authority here, we can choose for how long the server certificate will be
valid.

Keep in mind though, that the validity period may not exceed the validity time range of the
root certificate itself! We picked 11 years for the root CA, so we can easily sign the server
certificate for a validity time range of 10 years.

Skip the “Key usage” and “Netscape” Tabs this time, as the configuration of the signing
request  will  be  copied  over  for  those  parts.  You  may  verify  that  by  clicking  on  the
“Advanced” tab:



Again, we should see the exact same information that we already know from our certificate
signing request:

X509v3 Key Usage:
Digital Signature, Non Repudiation, Key Encipherment, Data Encipherment
X509v3 Extended Key Usage:
TLS Web Server Authentication
Netscape Cert Type:
SSL Server
Netscape SSL Server Name:
kvm.myserver.com

Click  ok  now,  and  the  certificate  will  be  signed.  This  will  be  indicated  in  the  list  of
“Certificate signing requests”:



Our server certificate is  now signed by our “root” certificate authority.  Whoever trusts
“root”, will automatically trust “server”. This is a very simple trust chain. Real certificate
authorities are trusted by most software (like web browsers etc.) implicitly, and so will
certificates signed by such authorities.

Now that that's done, we may continue to the client certificate. Please note that you need
the client certificate for KVM security level 3 only.  If  all  you wish to achieve is  server
authentication, you may skip step 5 and continue directly to step 6.

Should you require full 2-way PKI authentication with both XViewer authenticating the KVM-
over-IP box as well as the KVM-over-IP box authenticating the XViewer client, you will need
to continue with step 5:



5.) Creating the client certificate and key

The client certificate we are going to create will later be added to XViewers certificate
store using XImpcert. By signing it with “root”s key, we will make our XViewer a trusted
client.

Again, please create a private key first:

This time there are no mandatory names. You can call your client keys whatever you like,
e.g. “client1”, “client2”, “clientLosAngeles”, “clientLhasa”, “clientRome”, “clientParis”,
“client-kvm.offices.berlin” etc.

Now we need another certificate signing request. Please click on the “Certificate signing
requests” tab again, and click on “New Request”:



On  the  first  page,  pick  the  “[default]  HTTPS_client”  template,  then  continue  to  the
“Subject” tab:



Please enter the following information with care:

• Internal name : client (Arbitrary.)
• countryName : SE (Abbreviation, country 2-letter code, arbitrary)
• stateOrProvinceName : Västerbotten (Use a full state name here, arbitrary)
• localityName : Umeå (Use your town/city name here, arbitrary)
• organizationName : My Organization (Name of your Organization, arbitrary)
• organizationalUnitName : Signing Division (Name of your Organizations subdivision,

  arbitrary.)
• commonName : client (Could also use a real host name here like 

    clientsweden.myserver.com, arbitrary)
• emailAddress : sweden@myserver.com (The clients email address, 

  arbitrary)
• Private key : client (RSA) (Presence is mandatory, name is arbitrary as 

  stated before. Should be auto-selected!)



Now please click on the “Extensions” tab:

Just make sure the Type “Not defined” is selected, then go on to the “Key usage” Tab:



Please pick the following Key usage criteria as suggested by the original KVM manufacturer:

• Digital Signature
• Key Encipherment
• Data Encipherment

Also, pick the following Extended key usage criterion:

• TLS Web Client Authentication

After that, click on the “Netscape” tab:



Here,  pick  the following Netscape key usage criteria  as  suggested by the original  KVM
manufacturer:

• SSL Client
• S/MIME

Then click on the “Advanced Tab” for final verification:



The Advanced Tab should show the following information:

X509v3 Key Usage:
Digital Signature, Key Encipherment, Data Encipherment
X509v3 Extended Key Usage:
TLS Web Client Authentication
Netscape Cert Type:
SSL Client, S/MIME

If  all  checks out please press  “OK”. After  that we have yet another certificate signing
request  done,  waiting  to  be signed  by  “root”.  Please  click  on  the “Certificate  signing
requests” tab, and start signing your client certificate:



Right click on the unsigned client certificate and pick “Sign” to start the signing process:



Make sure the “client” certificate is  selected for signing and that extensions are being
copied out of the signing request.

Also,  make sure you won't  create a self-signed certificate!  Once more,  use the “root”
certificate for signing, choose the “SHA 1” signature algorithm and select the “[default]
HTTPS_client” template this time.

When that's done, continue to the “Extensions” tab:



Not much to do here, but to pick the type “Not defined” and once more specify the validity
time range. Again, choose a time frame that complies to your local security policy and
ensure that the certificate will  not be valid for a longer time than the root certificate
you're signing it with.

Like with the server certificate, we'll pick 10 years again here, knowing that our root CA's
certificate is valid for 11 years. Key usage criteria will have been copied out of the request
already, so you can hop to the “Advanced” tab directly to verify the certificate one last
time before signing it:



The  Advanced  Tab  should  show  the  following  information,  identical  to  what  we  have
specified when creating the client certificate signing request:

X509v3 Key Usage:
Digital Signature, Key Encipherment, Data Encipherment
X509v3 Extended Key Usage:
TLS Web Client Authentication
Netscape Cert Type:
SSL Client, S/MIME

If all appears in order, please click “OK”. Now, we should have three private keys, two
properly  handled  certificate  signing  requests  and  three  signed  certificates.  See  the
following screenshots to check how it should look like, starting with the “Private Keys” tab:



Our three private keys, one for the root certificate authority, one for the server certificate
and one for the client certificate. Now, to the “Certificate signing requests” tab:



We have two certificate signing requests here, one for the KVM server and one for a client,
both already signed by root. Next, the “Certificates” tab:



Here we have our trust chain visualized. The root certificate is being implicitly trusted.
Root has signed both the server and client certificates, both valid until July 2024.

That completes the entire certificate creation process. You are now almost ready to use
your KVM box with either just server authentication or even full 2-way PKI authentication
for encrypted remote control connections.

All that remains is to export the required certificates and key files for the KVM box and
XViewer. On to chapter 6:



6.) Exporting the certificates and keys for use by the KVM-over-IP box and XViewer

For the KVM-over-IP box and its web server as well as the VNC server for remote control,
we will need the following three files:

• root certificate (“root.crt”, PEM encoded)
• server certificate (“server.crt”, PEM encoded)
• server private key (“serverkey.pem”, PEM encoded)

For the clients we need the following two files:

• root certificate (“root.crt”, PEM encoded)
• client certificate (“client.p12”, PKCS#12 encoded, in case of 2-way PKI auth.)

Please note that the file names of the root certificate (“root.crt”), the server certificate
(“server.crt”) and the server private key (“serverkey.pem”) are  mandatory for importing
into the KVM-over-IP box and the XImpcert client tool for XViewer.

See the following screenshots showing how to export those files:



To export the root certificate, left click on it in the “Certificates” tab, and choose “Export”
in the right menu.

Make sure it's named “root.crt” and encoded in “PEM” format.



The  procedure  for  the  server  certificate  export  is  exactly  the  same  as  for  the  root
certificate. You just need to make sure the file is called “server.crt”.



For the servers private key, please go back to the “Private Keys” tab, left click on the
“serverkey”  and  then  click  “Export”  in  the  menu.  Make  sure  you  call  the  file
“serverkey.pem” and to pick “PEM” encoding.

Also, please check the box “Encrypt the Key with a password”. This is important, should
your  KVM-over-IP box  ever  get  compromised and the server  key stolen.  Make sure the
private part of the key is exported too, then press “OK” to get to the password prompt:



Since you chose to encrypt the key, you're now prompted for the according password. You'd
be well advised to choose a strong one here. While theft of the servers private key is not
overly probable in most scenarios, it won't hurt to be cautious!



If you've also generated a client certificate for 2-way PKI authentication, you also need to
export this one for import into XViewer by XImpcert.

Go to the “Certificates” tab, left click on the client certificate and then click on “Export”
in the menu to the right.

Make sure you pick “PKCS #12” encoding, as this is  required by the original developers
client software.

For PKCS #12, encryption of the certificate file is mandatory, so you'll be prompted for an
encryption password:



Client certificates are powerful security tools, but it is very easy to have client certificates
stolen from you. All an attacker needs is physical access to any of your client machines.

A compromised client certificate would mean, that an attacker can successfully connect to
the KVM-over-IP box, defeating the first and most powerful wall of defense. All that stops
him then is a rather not-so-ultimately-strong 8 character VNC password. While the VNC
password  might  be enough  to  block  out  most  attackers  you should still  not  artificially
weaken your client certificate after going through all the trouble of setting up 2-way PKI
authentication!

So CHOOSE AN EXTREMELY SECURE PASSWORD for the client certificate! Note that you can
export  the client certificate multiple times with different passwords, so that no single
client user can necessarily access the server via another client users machine.

This enables you to bind a certain path of access to a specific person!

With a strong client certificate, an attacker never even reaches a user name & password
prompt. If the certificate cannot be decrypted and properly presented to the server by
XViewer, the connection will be dropped before any prompt even appears! That's the power
of SSLs 2-way PKI authentication!



For information on how to import the created certificates and keys into your KVM-over-IP
box and into XViewer by using XImpcert, please refer to the additional documentation on:

• http://wp.xin.at/the-xviewer-project

The most important document to continue would then be “How to setup and use XViewer &
Ximpcert”.

http://wp.xin.at/the-xviewer-project

